Upcoming Aviation Events
► Sun 4th of March 2012
TYABB AIRSHOW – 50 years
www.tyabbairshow.com.au
(looks like rain…….)
► Sat 17th of March 2012
Coldstream 50th Anniversary fly-in.
www.ycem.com.au for fly-in details.
► Sun 1st of April 2012
Warrnambool Aero Club’s 50th featuring the
Roulettes AND my mate Paul from work who
has just landed a job flying egg beaters!
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Upcoming Chapter 20 Events
► April 14th at Frank Deeth’s toyshop,
Heathmont. Details next month.
CASA Instrument 146/11
The CASA Maintenance Instrument 146/11
“sunset clause” ended today, 1 March 2012 for
those who have not yet gained a Maintenance
Procedures Course Certificate, such as that
offered through SAAA.
This is Federal Government Law, by way of
Instrument 146/11, and supported by SAAA.
If you fall into this category, you CANNOT
and MUST NOT continue to self maintain
your own Experimental aircraft, which
includes doing annual inspection, issuing a
Maintenance Release and clearing certain M/R
endorsements – until such time as you gain a
certificate. SAYS CASA. CASA Schedule 8
“Pilot Permitted items” are of course AOK
still.
Consider too your aero insurance… IF you are
insured and IF you have a prang and WHEN
they
discover you had
done illegal
maintenance, your insurer will wipe you like
dirty boot.
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Presidential address to the nation John Bridges

*NEW* Chapter 20 Prop Balance Officer

A personal note to this month's column with
the news my RV6A is painted and will have
decals installed by the time you read this and
ready for the trip by trailer to the airport on
10 Mar 2012. VH-VNS will make her maiden
flight at Mangalore if all goes according to
schedule on 07Apr12. Chris McGough will have
the honours of first flight and, hopefully,
first landing. It's been a while coming as all
builder's know and I find it surprising and a
little intimidating that it is almost complete.
next month there should be some picture of
the plane with the wheels no longer connected
to the ground.
Happy building...

Brian Rebecchi is the new Propeller Balancer
Equipment Officer.
5476 2086 and 0407 894 053
brebbechi@bigpond.com
Brian’s profession was precision balancing and
analysis at DSTO (Defence) so he knows a
thing or three about this stuff.
For members to borrow Brian and hire the
equipment from the chapter, you’ll have to
have a valid Maintenance Authority for your
VH aircraft, ie, the Certificate of Attainment
from SAAA (after having done the
Maintenance Procedures Course) or… comply
with whatever the RAAus maintenance
requirements are if the equipment is to be
used on an RAAus aircraft.

John.
Brian will supervise the operation and analyse
the readings, but is not authorized to do the
work on your aircraft. An information paper is
available describing how we (the Chapter
committee) envisage it to work.

From the Secretary – Denis Mexted
Hello All,
I've taken a job flying around Japan in a 73
for a few years starting in three months. Kath
will be at home for the rest of this year as
I'll be under training. Japanese way, I already
have 5,000 hrs on the 73. I'll be flying to 15
Japanese ports and they all have curfews,
thanks goodness.
So as to the Chapter secretary? Unless
someone else wants the job I'm happy to
remain in the position until the next AGM
which I can organise from afar.
Terry does most of the work anyway so there
should be no noticeable difference. If that's
not suitable I can hand over before I go.
Denis.

HANGAR VISIT – says Dan O’Sullivan
The Jon Gooding visit was a great success
with around 16 members turning up despite
the weather which stopped many of us from
flying in. The attraction being something
other than an RV or a lycoming. Jon is making
great progress and has clearly done a lot of
research. He spent the whole day answering
all our questions over and over and still had a
smile on his face at the end of the day. Well
done.
Next visit will be at Frank Deeth's and will be
holding his third visit on April 14.
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HANGAR VISIT – says Jon Gooding
Thanks all for taking the time to attend and
the comments. The project has over 480 hrs
committed and is starting to look like an
aircraft, the half way point as they say and
1,000 hours to go!! Thanks also to Matthew
Stowe and Joe Luciani of Ballarat for their
advice and thoughts along the build process.
The rotary engine raised a few questions; my
decisions here were based on the facts that
compared to a Lycoming 540 it is 50kg lighter,
simpler with less moving parts, no valves, no
cams or cam drives or connecting rods and is
water cooled. The power is developed by a
rotational mass rather than the reciprocating
mass of pistons therefore smoother. I think
it’s a more efficient engine design and safer
with a good power to weight ratio. - All still
to be confirmed and we will see how it
fly’s!! The whole aircraft is alternate in
design and this is also an attraction to me to
build an aircraft capable of high speed and
efficiency. There are about 70 Berkut kits
sold worldwide and this will be the only one
with a Mazda 20b rotary.

Andrew Rowley, Garry O’Leary, Jon Gooding.

(hmm, is Andrew thinking “must go faster”????)

Cheers Jon.
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I have attached 3 photos the first being
myself, Tim Pryse, his wife Sue and the MAF
plane.

New Social Member –
Jon Pisano (RA-Aus driver)
Terry said you like new members to write a
paragraph or two about themselves and maybe
a photo or two, so here it goes.
I went on a two week trip to Tasmania and had
to come home early due to health. I still had
the return ticket. I enjoyed flying enough to
go back for two days just to use the return
ticket. I then thought if I enjoy flying that
much why not learn to fly.
I started flying at the start of 2011. My
builder Tim Pryse introduced me to Bendigo
Flying Club, where I am learning to fly a P92
Tecnam.

The second being the Australian Zenith
supplier, Allan Barton and myself with his
Zodiac on a trip to Latrobe.

I have tried some gliding and done a few TIF’s
around different towns in Victoria. I also have
gone on a trip to Lake Eyre and Cooper Pedy,
which was one of the best trips I have been
on. I was lucky enough to go on a short
overnight trip in a brand new MAF plane on its
way to Papua New Guinea.
I have been on a few flyaways hosted by
Bendigo Flying Club. On one of these flyaways
I was privileged to go in a Yak WW2 Fighter
and do some aerobatics. I have recently
started to build a kit plane a Zodiac 650,
which I am about 1/2 way to finishing the
rudder.

And the third being the start of the rudder
of the Zodiac 650 that I am building."

I am very interested in meeting other people
who share the passion of building planes, and
to see what they are doing and to show what I
am doing and for socialising.
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SAAA Maintenance Procedures Course
Feb 25-26 – feeding time at the zoo:

An RV12 flies:

I know it wasn't a Ch20 event, but we did
show the good old Ch20 hospitality, so
probably worth a mention in the newz... also I
guess it was a bit of an impromtu GP4 builders
visit.
Cheers, Adrian

Our former chapter member, Ed Groot (now
with RA-Aus) has reported successful first
and subsequent flights in his RV12. Building
time was 4 months spread over a year (408
hours) waiting for various paperwork to arrive
added a couple more months. Flights to date
have been uneventful including the stall
testing regime.
Ed has his RV7A for sale and reports this has
been an education. He has had three quite
sophisticated approaches from scammers
employing the Internet, PayPal and even a
fraudulent cheque. Buyer beware should
perhaps now be 'seller' beware! The RV7A is
still for sale but only genuine buyers may
apply!
Terry

Come on Mr Saunders, Mr Bootle, I’ll
bet you’ve pumped way more than 400
hours into your 12’s already? I thought
those kits were shake-and-bake??
Norm.
Fiberglassing 101 – Normz FirStar

First FirStar wing tank backplate off the
wing spar temporary mold. 7 layers of
cloth, West System resin.
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Chapter 20 Technical Counselors
(from the official SAAA TC List)

Propeller Balancer Equipment Officer
Brian Rebecchi of Newstead
Ph. 5476 2086 and 0407 894 053
brebbechi@bigpond.com

Frank Deeth (Heathmont)
Timber & fabric aircraft
Ph. 9720 7440 or 0408-559866
tr.9@westnet.com.au

Chapter Roles

Ken Wickland (Melb West)
Metal & Fiberglass
Ph. 9336 7061
glastar@bigpond.com

Builders Visit Coordinator: Dan O’Sullivan
bernice.dan@bigpond.com
Flight Report Coordinator: Kathy Mexted
via dmex1@bigpond.com for now

Norm Edmunds (Kyneton)
Timber, Fabric, Fibreglassing, Experimental Regs.
Ph. 5422 6953 or 0407-098242
idgara.aviation@bigpond.com

Flight Advisors:
Aub Coote – (“Mr. Anywhere/anytime”)
Ph. 5241 1605 or 0427 138 656
Ken Wickland
Ph. 9336 7061 or glastar@bigpond.com

Peter Pendergast (Ocean Grove)
Metal Aircraft / RV series
Ph. 5255 5092 or 0408-375163
ppen@bigpond.net.au

Friends of Chapter 20
Michael Bourke, CFI+ATO, Kyneton Aero Club.
RA-Aus Senior Instructor (via Bendigo Flying Club)
No RAAus aircraft available at this time.
Ph. 0407 721 908 or bourke@netcon.net.au as well as
the clubhouse phone 5422 6626.
www.kynetonaeroclub.org

Dan O’Sullivan (Monegeetta)
Metal Aircraft / RV series
Ph. 5428 5543 or 0417-409996
bernice.dan@bigpond.com
Rodney Thynne (Melton)
Metal things, Metal Aircraft!
Ph. 9743 5688 or 0402-227607
rodneythynne@yahoo.com.au

Stan the Radio Man – Stan Krasauskas
“Roket Werx”, Romsey
Radio, instruments and electrics.
Ph. 5429 5156 or 0412 059 334
capricorndancer@iprimus.com.au

Chris McGough (Doreen)
Metal Aircraft / RV series
Ph. 9717 4851 or 0409-882215
vhmum@bigpond.com

Yak 52 Adventure Flights at Kyneton:
www.adventureflightsunlimited.com.au
Aircraft bolts, and more:
www.an-bolts.com.au

Tool Bank
Hard to borrow or expensive tools you won’t use
often (hire & postal (if applicable) charges will be
billed by the Treasurer).
► No. 6 and No. 8 Dimple dies - $5.
► Flaring tool - $5.
► Tube bender - $5.
► Rotary Coax Stripper ($free)
► Instrument hole cutters 2 & 3”
Terry Dovey
Ph. 5367 3548

Thanks to this Month’s Contributors
Jon Gooding, Denis Mexted, Jon Pisano,
Adrian McClelland, Dan O’Sullivan, John Bridges,
Terry Dovey,
Next Month:
We’ll see…..

tsdovey@bigpond.net.au
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